Stories from Ukraine—Fiction and Non-fiction

NON-FICTION

Adventures to School: Real-life Journeys of Students from Around the World (j 372 PAUL)

Atlas Obscura Explorer’s Guide for the World’s Most Adventurous Kid (j 910.4 THURAS)
- has chapter on Ukraine

Christmas in Ukraine (j 394.2663 CHRISTMAS)

Ukraine (j 947.7 BORGERT-SPANIOL)
Ukraine (j 947.7 KUMMER)

Welcome to Ukraine (j 947.7 BROWN)

FICTION

The Mitten: A Ukrainian Folktale (MITTEN shelved with Fairy Tales)

The Mitten: Retold by Aylesworth (MITTEN shelved with Fairy Tales)

The Blackbird Girls (j BLANKMAN)

Homecoming (j POSELL)

Secret of Priest’s Grotto: A Holocaust Survival Story (j 940.531 TAYLOR)

Sirko and the Wolf: A Ukrainian Tale (WOLF shelved with Fairy Tales)

Stolen Girl (j SKRPUCH)

Tusla and the Pot of Gold (UKRAINE shelved with Fairy Tales)

Ukrainian Folk Tales (UKRAINE shelved with Fairy Tales)

For more titles on Ukraine click here